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11 Javelin throw technique characteristics— women

Natalya Shikolenko / BLR: 67.56m (1.82m, 80kg, 1.8.1964)

On the whole this athlete threw well, but her technique was far from ideal,
especially in regard to the throwing arm, the front leg and the arch position,
Figure 10).

 The impulse stride is 30% longer than the bracing stride (distance
between the ball of the left foot and the toe of the right foot immediately
after the plant of the left foot).



 The javelin and shoulder axis are parallel at the moment of planting the
right foot.

 An active right leg before the plant of the left leg (as the left heel lands the
right hip is moved forward).

 The throwing arm bends too early and too much after the plant of the right
foot (up to 90° at the moment of planting the left leg).

 The front leg plants with a bent knee and it is not fully extended at release
(see Table 12).

 The throwing action of the arm is not delayed (no distinct arch position,
Figure 10).

 Forearm sling not pronounced (minimum angle between javelin and
forearm 50°).

 The javelin used was a Nemeth 75; the angle of release was low, with
zero angle of attack in the vertical plane but with a 10° angle of side-slip.

Felicia Tilea / ROM: 65.22 (1.67m, 74kg, 29.9.1967)

 During the rather high impulse stride (long duration of flight, Table 13)
there is a pronounced backward lean of the body; as the right leg is
planted, the c.g. is too much behind the support (long amortization phase
with decreasing body velocity, Figure 10); the very active right leg before
the left foot is planted can partially compensate for this latter fault.

 As the right leg is planted, the javelin, shoulder and hip axis are parallel.

 The left knee is bent, but extends during release (complete extension only
after release).

 A long, extended throwing arm.

 A maximum arch position with a definite lean back of the upper body; the
centre of pretension” is in the middle part of the upper body (it should be in
the chest/shoulder area:compare this position with lngberg’s body 
position, Figure 10).

 Pronounced final forearm extension: minimum angle between javelin and
forearm 20°.

 Release data: The negative pitching rate (tilting the top of the javelin
downwards) and an angle of sideslip of 16° were limiting the performance
(cf. chapter 12).



 optimum angles of release and attack, but the sideslip angle is too great
(see Table 12).



Mikaela Ingberg / FIN: 65.16m (1.73m, 69kg. 29.7.74)

 A stable upper body during the impulse stride, which is 32% longer than
the leg base during delivery.

 As the right foot is planted, the javelin, shoulder and hip axis are almost
parallel; an active right leg prior to the plant of the left foot.

 A long, extended throwing arm and a distinctly delayed arm movement
during the pre-tension build up process.

 Pronounced forearm sling (minimum angle between javelin and forearm
25°).

 The bend of the left leg reduces the body pretension; the left leg extends
during release and is fully extended at release.

 The angle of attack is too great; cause— wrist flexion between planting
the right and left foot.

 The athlete used the Nemeth 75 javelin during qualification and final.

The landing of the javelin was very flat (at about 2 meters above the ground it
was in an almost horizontal position— hypothetically a result of the too great
angle of attack). Under such conditions the validity of the throw is a matter of the
judges opinion.

12 Javelin throw technique characteristics— men

Jan Zelezny / TCH: 89.58m (1.86m, 77kg, 16.6.1966)

 A long and active impulse stride with a stable upper body.

 The outstanding element in his throw (the unity of technique and specific
leg power) was that the right foot plant is made on the ball of the foot and
the position of the body allows a very short amortization phase (Figure
11); the right leg works very actively before the left foot is planted.

 Upper body thrust (range of movement of the upper body during delivery
about 60°), cf. his photosequence, pictures 17-19.



 Left foot plant is very flat (angle between the axis of the left leg and the
horizontal = 45°) effective bracing function.



 Pronounced drag on the top of the toe of the right foot (as a result of the
effective direction of the right leg work).

 Left leg is bent at the moment of greatest body pre-tension, but fully
extended at the moment of release (hyperextension).

 A marked forearm sling (minimum angle between javelin and forearm 25°).

 A flat angle of release, angle of attack and angle of sideslip at the limit of
tolerance.

 No pitching momentum immediately after release.

Steve Backley / GBR: 86.30m (1.96m, 95kg, 12.2.1969)

 The impulse stride is 28% longer than the delivery stride, but the leg work
for the impulse stride does not seem to be active enough (as the right foot
is planted, the left foot is still behind the right leg, see Figure 11).

 An active right leg before the left foot is planted.

 An extremely long throwing arm (outstanding flexibility of the shoulder
joint), a delayed action of the throwing arm and a firm left leg bring about
an ideal arch-position (see Figure 11).

 The left leg is planted at an angle of 50° to the horizontal; the left knee is
bent at about 20° during the final arm movement and there is no leg
extension at release (see data Table 14, leg instability also in a lateral
direction).

 A definite upper body thrust; minimum angle between javelin and forearm
35°.

 The angle of release was near optimum, but the pitching rate too great,
turning the top of the javelin upward with an angular velocity of 25°/sec.
The release velocity of 30.1 m/sec, with a deeply bent front leg, seems to
be the result of an outstanding final action of the throwing arm (the same
applies to Boris Henry).

Boris Henry / GER: 86.08m (1.93m, 93kg, 14.12.1973)

 Impulse stride only about 16% longer than the delivery stride (see Table
15).

 As the right foot is planted, the left leg is still behind the right one (the
result of a relatively passive take-off from the left foot).



 A long throwing arm, a short period of body pre-tension, the left leg not
firm enough (17° bend at the knee and no leg extension at the release).



 Minimum angle between javelin and lower arm 25°.

 A flexion at the hip during the final arm movement (the result of the
ineffective right leg work after the plant).

 No pitching momentum immediately after release.

During the qualifying round, this athlete showed a much better throwing
technique with a more active right leg action, a firmer front leg and release
angles closer to the optimum values. As a result, he had a longer throw with a
lower velocity of release (compare the data in Table 14).

13 Toward a higher efficiency of the release: Results of the computer
simulation of the javelins flight phase

The following results of computer aided flight simulation are a part of the final
report to make available more background information for the interpretation of the
realized throwing technique and the measured release data. The software (BEST
et al. 1995) uses javelin aerodynamics data (lift, drag, pitching moment
measured in a wind tunnel) and the physical characteristics of 7 different javelins.
However, the simulation being for two-dimensional flight means that it is currently
not capable of simulating the effect of yawing (e.g. angle of sideslip) or spin. The
effect of these parameters is discussed in BEST et al. 1995. The simulation
programme incorporates an optimization procedure that calculates the specific
optimal values of release angle y (0), release angle ofattack αk (0) and release
pitch rate q (0) for any given values of release speed, release height (supposing
for men 2m, for women 1.8m) and wind speed. The notes made of the wind
conditions suggest that there was no headwind or tailwind. However, there was a
difficult variable sidewind from left to right.

lnterpreting the results, the possible measurement error has to be taken into
consideration. An estimated measurement error for the velocity of release of
0.2m/sec results in a difference in distance of about 1 m (e.g. an error value of
0.7m/sec represents about 3m error when translated into simulated throw
distance and an error of 1.8m/sec translates into 7.5-10m error in simulated
throw distance).

Table 16 describes the measured data and simulation results for selected throws
in the qualifying and final competitions.



It should be noted that optimum release values are not the same for all throwers.
Indeed, they vary, depending on the release speed capacity of the thrower and
the make of javelin. The variations in optimum values are, however, relatively
continuous. For example, Table 17 shows how the optimal pitch rate (q (0))
varies with the release speed in the men’s event.

The relationship between the angle of release, the angle of attack at the moment
of release, the pitch rate at the moment of release and the release velocity are all
different (also different between men’s and women’s javelins and different types 
of javelin). BEST et al. 1995 give a full description of these relationships.

13.1 Release angle (y (0))

There was very little variation in the measured release angle data for the men
(range 33-35°). The average measured release angle is almost identical to the
average optimum release angle (34.3° vs. 34.1°). For the women’s results there 
was considerable variation in the measured release angle (range 28-39°,



average 33°). The measured average was also different to the average optimum
release angle (28.9°). This discrepancy could be

 owing to errors within the women’s simulation programme or

 because women’s training methods are similar to men’s, despite the 
considerable differences in the physical and aerodynamic characteristics
of men’s and women’s javelins.

Note that the Gold and Bronze medal throws in the women’s event had release 
angles measured at 28° and 30° respectively.

13.2 Release angle of attack (αk (0))

There appear to be differences in the measured release angle of attack data for
each individual but when the group average is calculated, a value approaching 0°
can be seen. The optimum simulated release angle of attack is between -5° and
-8° for all athletes (cf. Table 16, part B). Some athletes get close to this but, as
Table 16 shows (especially for women), often at the expense of other
parameters. Possible reasons for the difference in measured and optimum
angles of attack data may be:

 owing to errors within the simulation programme or

 because the negative optimum angle of attack has only recently been
suggested by the research literature or

 because training methods tend towards throwing ‘directly through the 
javelin’s long axis’.

While this is relatively easier to coach, it may not be optimal. Furthermore, most
throwers tend to ‘pull down’ on the javelin at release which makes the production 
of a negative angle of attack less likely.

13.3 Release pitch rate (q (0))

Along with BEST et al. 1993, this is one of very few studies to measure this
parameter. Simulation results suggest that release pitch rate may be the most
important of the three optimizable parameters y (0),αk (0) and q (0) (e.g. BEST et
al. 1995). The large variability in measured pitch rate data in this and previous
studies suggest that this may well be the case. This is despite the fact that pitch
rate has received little attention in the research and coaching literature, and also
in coaching practice. The largest negative pitch rate was -8°/sec while there were
four positive pitch rate values measured at greater than 15°/sec (17, 25, 25 and
42°/sec.). This implies a tendency for ‘pull down’ to be a major component of a
large proportion of non-optimal throws. The analyzed throws of Rantanen and



Manjani underline this finding: While there were relatively small differences in Vk

(0), y (0), αk (0) and ßk (0), the 42°/sec difference in release pitch rate between
the throws is the mostly likely reason for the about 5m difference of measured
throw distance.

13.4 Release angle of sideslip (ßk (0))

Along with BEST et al. 1993 and BARTONIETZ/ FELDER 1994 this is one of
very few studies to measure this parameter. The javelin simulation literature is
limited to two-dimensional flight at present and, hence, the effect of sideslip
angles (and spin) cannot be simulated. The results of these studies appear to
confirm that a negative angle of sideslip (top of the javelin to the right of the flight
direction, looking from behind) is a very common occurrence in javelin throwing.
Both angle of attack and angle of sideslip produce drag forces that are, by
themselves, detrimental to the javelin’s performance in flight. While the angle of 
attack can be used to produce beneficial lift forces during flight, an angle of
sideslip produces side forces that will tend to cause a javelin only to yaw to the
left or right. However, the fact that the javelin is also spinning about its long axis
complicates the problem. When there is no wind, a right handed javelin thrower
will spin the javelin such that a negative angle of sideslip will result in a positive
Robins-Magnus lift force (mostly upward directed). However, here are not data
available about the relation between the beneficial Robins-Magnus lift force and
the detrimental acting drag force induced by that sideslip angle.

Positive Robins-Magnus lift forces are also generated for a right handed thrower
when the wind blows from left to right. Detrimental, negative Robins-Magnus
forces are generated when the wind blows from the right to the left. The only
report of wind conditions at the finals was subjective but that report did indicate
the prevalence of a left to right wind at right angles to the throwing direction. This
would assist all right handed throwers.

There are other possible explanations for the prevalence of negative sideslip
angles for nearly all throwers (see also BEST et al. 1993):

A negative release sideslip angle may be a ‘natural” result caused by a thrower’s 
attempt to maximize the release speed which is the most important parameter.
The final delivery of the javelin, not dissimilar to a ball throw or tennis serve,
includes rapid internal rotation of the upper arm and rapid pronation of the
forearm that will tend to cause the javelin to assume a more negative sideslip
angle and yawing angular velocity at release. This effect is essentially the
sideways equivalent to the ‘pull down’ element of the technique that occurs in the 
vertical plane. Yaw rate values have not previously been reported in the
literature, but may be another important release parameter.

Theoretically, the important leg work will influence the upper body during the
delivery and the other release parameter discussed, and, therefore, influence the



direction of the release velocity. The exact nature and overall result of the effect
of sideslip angle and yaw rate throughout flight is yet to be determined. There is
no doubt that more three-dimensional investigations on this topic are required
(both measuring and simulating the throwing movement and the javelin flight).

14 Summary for the javelin throw

 In general the technical standard reached by the medalists in the javelin
event was low in comparison with the other throwing events. Most of the
finalists showed shortcomings in the work of the right and/or left leg, thus
limiting their performance.

 The throwing technique of Jan Zelezny was close to the ideal, while other
throwers, although some elements of their technique were excellent, had
major faults, for example:

o Steve Backley— excellent delay of the throwing arm but very
unstable front leg;

o Mikaela lngberg— excellent arch position but angle of attack far
too high;

o Mirela Manjani (qualification)— delay of the throwing arm,
excellent arch position, front leg hyperextended at release, but
cross step too high and left side wide open as she planted her front
foot.

o Close to the requirements but still with definite shortcomings during
the finals: Damaske, Wennlund, Parviainen.

 The established relationship between the velocity of release and the
distance thrown (Figure 12) stresses that the achievement of the optimal
direction of the final effort together with the correct alignment of the javelin
(in other words: the correct delivery technique) is one of the most
important prerequisites for fulfilling the athlete’s potential.

 Because the power demands of the bracing action of the front leg are
several times higher than those of the work of the right leg, special training
exercises are required to develop this bracing ability: e.g. various single
leg exercises, including the whole spectrum from maximum strength
exercises (e.g. snatches) to reactive leg exercises (e.g. jumps, sprints);
vide special training exercises for javelin throwers: STASJUK 1994.

 Most of the World’s best athletes displayed an active right leg action after 
the impulse stride (shown by the right hip moving forward before the plant
of the left foot, ground contact with the right foot at the moment of
release).



 Work on technique should be focused on the following elements (in
brackets, athletes with a definite minus in these elements):

o An accelerated run up.

o An active and low impulse stride with a firm upper body and an
effective landing position (Tilea, Ivakina, Carroll, Backley, Henry,
Hill, Linden, Parviainen). The perfect landing position from the
impulse stride facilitates a fast plant of the right foot. The impulse
stride must be used as a connecting segment between the run-up
and the throwing action (SlMON/SIPKA 1994).

o An extended throwing arm before plant of the front leg (Shikolenko,
Stone, Lopez, Ovchinnikova, Carroll, Raty, Spies, Mustapie,
Fingert, de a Garza).



o A firm front leg: if it is bent it must extend during release (see data
in Tables 12 and 14).

o A release with ground contact of the right foot (McPaul, Carroll,
Tas, Bodén, Fingert, Ozsöy).

o The event-specific optimal release parameters (cf. also BEST et al.
1995 and data in Tables 12 and 14), especially the value and the
direction of the pitch rate at the moment of release are as important
or more important than the release angle of attack. This parameter
was not a part of the feedback given to the coaches and athletes at
these World Championships and was measured much later to
simulate the flight phase. It is to recommend to include into future
projects the information on the pitch rate as a part of the feedback
for athletes and coaches.

15 General summary for the throwing events

This study will bring the analysis of the technique of the world’s best throwers up 
to date in preparation for this year’s Olympic Games. The conclusions reached 
respect totally the high performances of these athletes, but show clearly that, in
most cases, there is room for improvement.



Often only a few centimeters are decisive for a medal or a better place. Therefore
we urge all throwers to take advantage of technical improvement in order to
make the most of their potential. Work on the correction of technical faults will
surely pay dividends.

On the whole, the world’s best athletes demonstrate a high level of technical skill 
(shot put: Astrid Kumbernuss, John Godina; discus throw: Elina Zvereva, Olga
Chernyavskaya, Jurgen Schult; javelin throw: Mikaela lngberg, Jan Zelesny;
hammer throw: Tibor Gécsek, Balazs Kiss). But there is no doubt that technical
faults limit the performances even of world class athletes (hammer throw: Andrey
Abduvaliev, Igor Astapkovich; shot put: Aleksandr Bagach; javelin throw: Nataiya
Shikolenko, Steve Backley, Boris Henry: discus throw: like Wyludda, Lars
Riedel).

Young athletes, born in 1972 and 1973 and earlier, now pressurize the older and
more experienced athletes: Mikaela lngberg (born in 1974!), Joanna Stone, Boris
Henry (javelin throw), Balazs Kiss (hammer throw), John Godina (shot put),
Natalya Sadova, Vladimir Dubrovshik (discus throw).

The movement analyses of the medalists in each of the throwing events provide
models, upon which to base the analysis of the movements of the coaches’ own 
athletes and compare their technique with that of the world’s best throwers.

Training of technique and event-specific power (strength) must, therefore, be
directed to the breakdown of movement faults. Technique and strength cannot be
developed separately from each other. Technique training must take place the
whole year round. In the course of the year, from development stage to
development stage, the number of special exercises (including the throws) must
increase in relation to the number of maximum strength training exercises as one
of the preconditions to cause the desired training effects.

A leading principle for the training of technique is the acquirement of knowledge
about the general and individual movement pattern, because“Who knows more,
can see and feel more”.

Knowledge about

 the importance of a minimal variability of the starting movements.

 the function of the active work of the legs.

 the function of a wide stance during delivery.

 the event-specific optimal release parameters.



Knowledge about the goal technique and about effective measures for movement
correction is a must for coaches (goal setting, positive orientation, comparison
between‘debit and credit’, self-activity of the athlete).

Special strength training exercises and throws with heavy implements provide
one possibility for the development of event-specific power. A creative approach
by athletes and coaches is necessary (e.g. exercises for the javelin:
BARTONIETZ/ HELLMANN 1985, STASJUK, 1994; for the discus: Pensikov/
Denissova 1993; for the shot: Stasjuk 1993, BARTONIETZ 1995; for the
hammer: BARTONIETZ 1987, BONDARTCHUK 1995, Losch 1993).

In order to assist those athletes who have no chance of reaching the final, we
recommend that the IAAF support a video recording and biomechanical analysis
of the qualifying rounds.

16 Top athletes in action: javelin throw

Two sequences of Jan Zelezny are presented: 89.58m. The sequences are
based on the videomaterial taken by the biomechanics team, computerized
realization by HOMMELAVS (© 1996).
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